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Awards and Scholarships 
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Women in Business Scholarship 
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Tayla Ayling 

30th Young Women in Public Affairs Award 
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 mmt�bv|�Ŏ"|��-u�Ļv��m]Ѳb1-m��buѲvĻ�"1_ooѲŏ�����1

Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary 
Winner 2021 
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�u;vb7;m|Ľv�!;rou| 
espite another year impacted by Covid and the 

many restrictions on travel both in WA and all over 
Australia, our club has had a productive year and 
I am very proud of the efforts put in by our 
members and the support we have received from 
family and friends. We have managed to hold all 
our monthly meetings in person and some great 
events as well. 
Our major fundraising function was held in May 
and was a very successful Quiz Night attended by 
140 guests and thanks to the hard work of the 
organising committee, over $8,500 was raised for 
our projects and commitments. 
Wednesday, 2 June saw our club celebrate its 
milestone 40th birthday with a champagne dinner at 
Ambrose Estate, Wembley Golf Course. 
Seventy-four members and guests enjoyed a 
wonderful evening celebrating 40 years of 
achievement and honouring the dedication and hard 
work of both past and present members.  District 23 
Governor, Sandra Burns installed our three new 
Board members and we all enjoyed our speaker, 
Suzanne Waldron who gave a powerful talk 
encouraging us to move from ļ�-r-0Ѳ; �|o ��-mĳĽ  
At our July meeting, Kelda Opperman, CEO of 
Zonta House Refuge, provided an update on how 
the pandemic had impacted their organization and 
the lives of many women and children in our 
community. We also Inducted four new members 
into our club which was very encouraging. 
In August, our Young Women in Public Affairs 
Award dinner celebrated three inspirational young 
women and our 30th anniversary of hosting this 
event. Enjoyed by 84 members and guests, the 
presentation was hosted by our awesome Emcee 
and 1996 Awardee, Dr Demelza Ireland. During the 
evening, we also presented Tayla Ayling with the 
Area 3 Jane M Klausman Women in Business 
Scholarship and was later announced as District 23 
JMK Awardee and her application will now go to 
Zonta HQ for judging.  
Unfortunately, the pandemic prevented members 
travelling to the Bendigo District 23 Conference in 
September but a large group of us gathered in a 
l;l0;uĽv� _ol;� |o� �-|1_� �bu|�-ѴѴ�� om� _;u� Ѵ-u];�
screen. The Conference had a well-planned 
programme with a good mix of business and 

influential guest speakers who focused on our 
mission, service and advocacy and our awards. 

Our September dinner meeting was different with 
no guest speaker but instead we played Getting to 
Know You Games. Apart from the desired result of 
learning more about each other, the interaction 
produced much laughter and hilarity and helped us 
appreciate our many and varied strengths.  

Our October guest speaker for our clubĽv�&mb|;7�
Nations dinner was Dr Sandy Chong, UNAAWA 
President who challenged us on our response to 
climate change. Sunday, 24 October saw another 
�u;-� ƒ� �u;vb7;m|vĽ� l;;|bm]� _;Ѵ7� �b-� ,oolĺ 
One thousand birthing kits were made by many 
willing helpers on 26 October after a prep day on 
the 25 October. 

November was our Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary 
Award dinner attended by 41 members and guests. 
Angel Manganti from the Philippines was our 
deserving Awardee and Dr Caroline Vafeas, 
Director, Undergraduate Nursing Studies at 
Edith Cowan University, was our guest speaker. 
We Inducted another two new members to our 
club and welcomed a transferring member, so all-
in-all a night to remember. 

In early December, members and partners enjoyed 
a wonderful Spanish-themed Christmas Party at 
(b1hb�-m7�	-�b7��obuĽv�_ol;. During the evening, 
a huge selection of donated gifts were handed to 
the two staff members representing Zonta House 
Refuge. 

Many members helped with Christmas gift 
wrapping for the Zonta Refuge in mid-December 
and also took part in the 31st Annual Silent 
Domestic Violence Memorial March in the city.  

With no formal meetings in January and members 
enjoying a well-earned break, our enthusiastic 
Fundraising Committee organized a fabulous 
barbeque complete with the iconic games of quoits 
and two-up. With an Aussie quiz, raffles, great food 
and lots of laughs it was a wonderful way to 
celebrate Australia Day and kick off 2022. 

February saw us change our dinner venue to 
The Greenwood Tavern where we took part in an 
Inclusions Solutions Workshop which will be 
reviewed at our April meeting.  
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�-u1_��-v�o�u�=buv|�ļu;-ѴĽ�l;;|bm]�=ou�ƑƏƑƑ�-m7�v-��
one of our new members giving us an overview of 
her career and life to date ŋ humorous and 
inspirational. Due to Covid and its unpredictability, 
�;� 1-m1;ѴѴ;7� o�u� �m|;um-|bom-Ѵ� )ol;mĽv� 	-��
breakfast but many of us attended other IWD 
functions. Several club members also attended the 
-mm�-Ѵ� )�� )ol;mĽv Hall of Fame event at 
Government House on Friday, 4 March where 
16 inspirational women were recognized for their 
achievements and for demonstrating the power of 
role models in our community. 

Our April meeting will review the Inclusion 
Solutions Workshop and form the basis for planning 
our year ahead.  We will be holding a fundraising 
function with a difference in late April ŋ a Joke 
Night ŋ which promises to produce lots of laughs 
and will hopefully raise the money needed to 
produce our birthing kits later in the year. 

Our club continues to have strong links with the 
Western Australian Division of the United Nations 
and with Edith Cowan University Women in 
Business. We continue to make and provide 
Breast Cushions for all the training hospitals in 
Perth and with the support of many volunteers 
prepared 1,000 birthing kits that were sent 
overseas. Two of our members continue to support 
and mentor migrant women at ISHAR and we are 
keen to be involved in more advocacy projects 
during the coming year. 

We continue to toast overseas clubs at our 
monthly dinner meetings and then make contact 
with these clubs by email. In March our focus was 
on the members of the three Zonta clubs in 
Ukraine, raising our glasses and sending them our 
prayers for safety and a swift end to the conflict 
and pain they are enduring.  

We are also featuring one of our members each 
week on our social media platforms and have 
already had contact from a woman interested in 
joining our club. 

As I come to the end of my Presidency, I wish to 
thank each and every member of our club for all 
you do collectively and individually to help 
improve the lives of women and girls in our 
community and overseas. A very special thanks to 
the Board, Committee Chairs and Club Secretary 

Irene �Ľ�;-u� for the extra hours you contribute. 
I am proud to be a member of our wonderful club 
and wish the incoming President and Board a 
productive and enjoyable two years. 
 
�u;-�ƒ��u;vb7;m|vĽ��;;|bm]v 
Area 3 Director Tyril Houghton, together with the 
six club Presidents, Area 3 Coordinators for Breast 
Cushions and Birthing Kits plus D23 Governor 
Sandra Burns, D23 Futurist Carol Theobald, D23 
Chair of PR & Communication Jo Wittorff and 
Area 3 Advocacy Coou7bm-|ou�-b|_��Ľ�ub;mķ�l;|�
via Zoom on 24 October last year and again 
26 February this year. Each club provides an 
update of their highlights and although 
disappointing we have not been able to meet in 
person due to the pandemic, it is always very 
interesting and inspiring to hear our challenges 
and achievements. Topics covered include the 
2022 Hamburg Convention, Zonta Says NOW, 
Advocacy, Service, PR and the 2024 Brisbane 
Convention. As Zontians. we are non-partisan but 
we are political and with a Federal Election in May 
this year, members are encouraged to contact 
prospective candidates to obtain their views on 
issues vital to women. With world issues such as 
the war in Ukraine, climate change, child marriage, 
domestic violence and coercive control it can be 
daunting to know how to assist the many women 
and children in need both here and overseas. 
While these global and local issues can appear 
insurmountable at times, it is important to 
remember that as Zontians we are part of an 
international organization that has a huge reach in 
the world and together we can affect change and 
help improve the status of women for the better. 

Wendy Dowling AM 
President 

Biennium 2020-2021 
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Fundraising 
he Fundraising Committee has been very 

enthusiastic this year to fulfil our financial 
commitments to our club. We have achieved our 
]o-Ѵv��b|_�ľf�mĿ�0;bm]�|_;�l-bm�o0f;1|b�;�o=�o�u�
fundraising ideas.  
Firstly, a big t han k you  to Merilyn Ide who 
handed the batten over to me early in the fiscal 
year. She is sadly missed, however, her new life 
in Mandurah is keeping her busy and happy. 
The sale of our merchandise of the utility bags, 
personal alarms, car stickers and rose cards raised 
$335 before costs deducted. These items are 
displayed at functions to promote the club as well 
as a fundraising idea. 
Containers for Change has been a fantastic dual-
purpose idea raising $272.90 annually as well as 
saving the environment. Our objective for the 
following year is to expand this program to local 
cafes and restaurants. 
In May 2021, the club had a fantastic, well 
organised Quiz Night which was attended by 140 
people. The club had raffles, wine walls, book 
sales, silent auctions, and games and amazingly 
raised $8,698.91 for our worthy projects. 
As 2021 had its challenges due to the pandemic, 
the fundraising team arranged a guided City Tour 
followed by a tapas bar evening. Although this 
was not a fundraising event, club members and 
their partners thoroughly enjoy the camaraderie 
of the night. 
2022 started with a bang - an Aussie barbeque 
with iconic games of quoits, two up, an Aussie 
quiz and raffles to reunite the members and 
partners after the Xmas break. It was attended by 
forty people with loads of laughter and great 
dress ups. $238 was raised. 
Last April the club held a Tea and Fashion Show at 
Chapmans in Woodvale. It was well supported by 
members and friends raising $1,006.99. Raffles, 
discounts and beautiful clothes will entice 
another show this September.  
The Entertainment Books raised $266.00 and 
provided members and their families with meal 
and activity discounts. 

A Joke Night is arranged for April. The emphasis 
is on laughter and fundraising. 
As Chair of the Fundraising Committee, I am so 
proud and thankful of the commitment and 
dedication the following ladies give to worthy 
projects to help women who need support: 
Connie Coltrona, Kath Snashall, Palma Phipps, 
Shelley Williams, Ena Greig, Jan McNaught, 
Sue Pertilé, Dagmar Barnes and Leanne Sultan. 

Chris Tapley 
Fundraising Chair 
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Membership 

ommittee Chair Marie Crane, Marion Brown, 
Letitia Depiazzi, June Fowler, Bev McNamara, 
Kaye Metaxas and Liz Wason.  

Club meetings took place at Ambrose Estate 
function room at Wembley Golf Course, 
The Boulevarde, Wembley Downs until 
November 2021 whilst Covid-19 restrictions 
remained in place. 

It is serendipitous our Committee claimed April 
-v�ļo�u�lom|_Ľ�|o�ruo�b7;�bm=oul-|b�;� leadership 
to club members and guests. ļ,om|-� bm� �1|bomĽ 
was the topic which began the year. Every club 
project, each committee was highlighted and 
their responsibilities briefly outlined. April is also 
timely as it allows feedback from the Planning 
meeting to filter projects seamlessly into the start 
of our new year.  

Chartered in 1981, our June meeting was a 
celebration of our 40th Birthday with invited 
guests including one of our Charter Members, 
Pam Brand. In relation to this anniversary, our 
committee has two of the three longest 
serving members: Kaye (1984) and 
June (1986). Dawn (1985), is on PR and the 
club newsletter Editor. 

Both Marion and Kaye manage bookings and 
seating arrangements with aplomb. Marion has 
her finger on the Humanitix pulse; the booking 
system is easy to follow with allowances for 
dietary allergies and ethnicity. Kaye provides 
table seating plans to the venue and highly visible 
individual dietary cards to assist serving staff. 
Kaye also arranges seating to ensure new 
members have an opportunity to gradually mix 
and meet others. 

Each meeting, both Marion and Liz ĺ�;;|� -m7�
�u;;|Ļ attendees, especially guests, introducing 
them to a club member or group to ensure they 
are not waiting alone. At guest place setting is an 
envelope containing PNS enquiry form and rose 
card that offers an insight into how they may 
wish to be involved and how we in turn can use 
their skills to our mutual benefit. Contact details 
are optional and reciprocal. 

 

 

$_uo�]_o�|�|_;��;-uķ�ľ�uv�;;Ѵ��oo7Ŀ�1om|bm�;v�
to monitor the physical Health and Wellbeing of 
members, with a card, a phone-call and 
sometimes with flowers. Our Yellow Rose cards 
cover such matters and members may purchase 
these in a pack of six for personal use.  

Recognising birthdays is a role undertaken by a 
club member seeking personal, fulfilling 
involvement.  

As we are all volunteers, even the most 
committed fairies can fall short! Membership 
Committee encourages members to 
confidentially discuss any thoughts, feelings, 
opinions or otherwise with any of the 
Membership committee ŋ �;Ľu;� here to 
support/assist. 

At the start of the year, club numbers were 28 
with the resignation of Merilyn Ide who relocated 
to Mandurah, before eventually deciding to 
transfer to Peel club. A flurry of activity followed 
as we Inducted four new members in July: Helen 
Box, Ena Grieg, Jill Darby and Lisa Norman, which 
lifted our membership number to 31.  

Our committee expanded to seven in July as we 
welcomed Bev McNamara on transfer from the 
Service and Advocacy Committee. 

In October, Committee Chair, Marie asked for a 
three-month LOA, I offered to stand-in for her. In 
February she wrote to the Board advising all that 
she was seeking a transfer to Peel and therefore 
not returning to our club. On behalf of our 
committee, I thank Marie for the very calm and 
efficient manner with which she managed our 
committee in that role. I have now taken on that 
position.  

Once settled in, Bev mentioned that she was 
keen for the club to action the oft-proposed idea 
of a more inclusive and diverse outreach, to make 
Zonta more open and visible within the 
community, not necessarily to gain more 
members but to take a more direct avenue. 
We fully supported and enthusiastically accepted 
this challenge and so began our journey to 
discover how best to achieve the desired goal.  
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Membership 1om|bm�;7�Ĺ 
I am pleased to say this proposal gained traction 
and we applied to the club (with success) to 
underwrite the cost of hiring an external 
company for guidance. Following club membersĽ 
-rruo�-Ѵķ��;�-rruo-1_;7�ľ�m1Ѵ�vion "oѴ�|bomvĿ�|o�
present a Workshop at our February meeting, 
displacing our normal Planning meeting.  

Bev has been an admirable and efficient liaison 
with the Inclusion Solutions group, including us in 
all details at every step. Thank you, Bev.  

As usual, at the end of 2021, Kaye consulted with 
Ambrose Estate to discuss details for 2022 
meetings and received reply that there were to 
be drastic changes incurring additional costs. 
Ambrose Estate like other hospitality venues was 
prey to the prevailing Covid restrictions. It 
became apparent that an alternative venue 
needed to be located and secured. Time was of 
the essence with Christmas and the summer 
holiday break looming, plus the Workshop 
happening in February.  

Our inimitable Kaye plus one or two club 
members, eventually located a new venue and, 
following a meeting and discussion with the 
Functions Manager, the Function Room at 
The Greenwood Hotel in Warwick was reserved 
for our 2022 monthly meetings (Feb-Nov). 
August is the YWPA exception. 

In February, at our new venue and with a 
Members Only designated meeting, the 
Workshop was held with 23 members in 
attendance. Marion and Bev prepared a Survey 
form seeking feedback from attendees in two 
areas: (a) The new Venue (b) The Workshop. 
Both drew mixed reactions and will become part 
of our 6 April 2022 Membership forum entitled 
ĺ��r-m7bm]� o�u� �oub�omvĻ by incorporating our 
normal club Planning session, brainstorming and 
round-table discussions, we aim to set the course 
for our next biennium. 

Also, at our October meeting we welcomed back 
Rosemary Donovan, who had previously 
transferred to Swan Hills club so for a brief 
period we reached 32 only to have Lisa Norman 
(new in July) advise she would soon be leaving for 
Germany.  

 

 

With all these fluctuations we settle at 31, 
|_o�]_� �� -l� _-rr�� |o� v-�� �;� _-�;� ļѴ-7b;v� bm�
�-b|bm]Ľĺ� 

We follow-up each guest by inviting them to our 
next meeting, including Guest Speaker details.  

Without pressure, if there is a sincere desire to 
become a member, our committee will begin the 
process of providing further information and 
explain requirements, formalising the lead to 
Induction, which includes consultation with the 
President to appoint a Mentor.  

In response to a PR initiative, another contact has 
resulted using Facebook. This is all very exciting 
and we feel it is imperative that our club expands 
its breadth of projects, keeping our current 
members satisfied, whilst making it more 
attractive for those who have joined after 
reading and hearing about our international 
activities, they can find a niche to fit their skills, 
passion and drive for the betterment, not only 
themselves at a personal level, but much more 
importantly, for the women we as Zontians are 
bound by our vision, to assist. 

I thank my committee for their continuing 
commitment and their generosity of spirit 
throughout the year and finally, thank you 
President Wendy and the club Board for your 
support and understanding of our committee 
endeavours. 

Letitia Depiazzi 
Membership Chair 
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Public Relations and Communications 
he role of Public Relations and Communication 

Committee is to Promote and Provide Support for 
our clubĽv�goals in the areas of  

a) Program and Projects  
b) Membership  
c) Financial Resources. 

�ollb||;;��;l0;uvĻ�!oѲ;v 
The PR&C Committee has in place well 
established, very informative and inspiring 
newsletter the Zontapreneur edited by 
Dawn Newman, up-to-date, ongoing Website 
managed by Vicki Moir, interesting Guest Speaker 
Program coordinated by Sue Pertilé and social 
media sites Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin and 
Twitter l-m-];7�0���u;m;��Ľ�;-u�, all so important 
and especially during the time of reduced face-to-
face contact.  

�u;m;��Ľ�;-u��-Ѵvo�7o;v a wonderful job organising 
the audio-visual information for our monthly 
dinner meetings, special club events e.g. YWPA 
Gala Dinner and liaising with our Guest Speakers 
re their audio-visual requirements.  

The PR&C Committee is also very pleased to 
welcome two new members to our committee 
Nola Hackman and Jenny Gleeson (who will attend 
her first meeting on 7 May 2022). 

Zoom Meetings 
The PR&C Committee has for some time been 
successfully using Zoom technology for its regular 
meetings.  

Roles, Responsibilities and Procedures 
$_;��!ş���ollb||;;Ľv�1olru;_;mvb�;�-m7��;u��
detailed Roles, Responsibilities and Procedures 
(RR&P) manual was issued in November 2015, 
revised January 2018 and revised again in 
December 2020.  

The RR&P Manual outlines the procedures for 
ongoing support and promotion that the PR&C 
Committee provides to the club through various 
sources of social media, print, radio, Podcast for 
media releases, Zontapreneur newsletter, fliers, 
club publications, rules governing taking photos, 
management of the clubĽv� website, roles and 
duties of PR Chair and Coordinator of the monthly 
meeting guest speakers, support for the YWPA 
Award Gala Dinner and Humanitix online ticketing 

sales for events managed so successfully by 
Marion Brown and Kaye Metaxas.  

The RR&P Manual is also a very helpful document 
to give to new PR&C Committee members prior to 
their first meeting as it provides a comprehensive 
coverage of the work of the Committee. 

Appendices - Roles, Responsibilities and Procedures 
Manual 
Attached to the RR&P manual are 23 appendices 
of samples documents, guidelines that are part of 
the ongoing PR&C Committee responsibilities 
e.g. samples of club stationery, club banners and 
signage, award and other certificates, structure of 
a media release, ZI colour palettes, logo Brand 
Identity guidelines and maintenance of the club 
m;l0;uvĽ�directory etc. 

Social Media and Networks 
Below are the statistics for social media. The 
graphs of the statistics do show growing numbers 
using our social media sites and we are constantly 
trying to extend our reach through our social 
media sites.  

FACEBOOK: 
A total of 707 followers which is an increase of 
374% since June 2017. 

 
 
 

LINKEDIN: 
A total of 187 followers which is an increase of 
131% since June 2018. 
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TWITTER: 
A total of 14 followers which is an increase of 180% 
since June 2018. 

 
 
 

INSTAGRAM: 
A total of 306 followers which is an increase of 
2086% since June 2018. 

 
 
In addition, Dawn Newman maintains a very 
comprehensive and updated email contact 
database of Zonta club members, friends and 
supporters, past awardees and finalists who 
receive the Zontapreneur and fliers promoting 
dinner meetings, fundraising and gala events. 

As a committee we see it as an important role to 
support and promote via Zontapreneur and social 
media, especially Linkedin, our alumini of past 
scholarships, awardee winners and our networks 
United Nations Association of Australia 
(WA Division) Inc., ECU Women in Business and 
Zonta House Refuge Association.  

We are pleased that we have become a partner 
with United Nations Association of Australia 
(WA Division) Inc. (UNAAWA) and that they have 
from time to time published our club articles in 
their bimonthly newsletter UN Matters. 

The PR&C Committee is always looking for ways 
to extend our networks and increase participation 
in the work of our club and work in collaboration 
with like-minded organisations. 

Social Media Additions 
Congratulation to Irene with her work on last 
�;-uĽv Zonta International Elevator Pitch program. 
The topic was |_;� ľ�Ѵ;�-|ou� "r;;1_� �b|1_ĺĿ�
The goal was to produce a 60 sec video featuring 
the work of our club which would then give more 
attention and focus on ZI organization and 
mission. Our club was one of 100 clubs world-
wide that participated in the program. The Elevator 
Speech Pitch became a valued addition to our social 
media sites. 

�v� -m� o�|1ol;� =uol� ľinclusion and solutions 
wouhv_orĿ� on 2 February, it was suggested that 
members who wished could submit to 
Irene �Ľ�;-u� a photo and answers to questions on 
their connection to Zonta which would then be 
profiled on our social media sites to attract and 
connect with prospective members. 

There has been a good response from members to 
submit their profiles and views on our Social Media 
sites.  

 
Conclusion 
Special thanks to PR&C Committee members 
Dawn Newman, Vicki Moir. Sue Pertilé, 
Irene �Ľ�;-u��-m7 Nola Hackman for all their hard 
work, their good humour and enthusiasm as it is a 
pleasure working with you all.  

We look forward as a committee to continuing 
promoting and supporting the work of our Zonta 
club. 

Linda Tinning 
Public Relations and Communications Chair 
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Program 

he aim of the program is to have a diverse 
number of speakers from a variety of interest 
areas, in keeping, as much as possible, with 
monthly themes.  

Members are also very proactive in forwarding to 
the Program Coordinator very welcomed 
suggestions for possible speakers.  

The club values the importance of interesting 
speakers not only to add interest for club 
members, but also as a means to attract potential 
members to the club.  

Each speaker receives information about Zonta. 
The budget is up to $25 for a gift depending on 
the age and gender of the speaker e.g. flowers, 
pot plant, wine etc. They also receive a specific 
Zonta memento such as our Perth Northern 
Suburbs utility bag and rose cards. 

A variety of members are invited before the 
meeting to introduce the speaker and also at end 
of the presentation to thank the speaker on 
behalf of the club. 

At all times, after the presentation the Program 
Coordinator sends a thank you letter to the 
speaker. 

The Program Coordinator works closely with the 
committees of Membership, Web Coordinator, 
Public Relations and Communications.  

I would like to say thank you to �u;m;��Ļ�;-u� for 
organising the data projector and screen 
equipment. Also, a big thank you to both 
Dawn Newman and Irene �Ļ�;-u� for 
coordinating the publicity for the speakers. 

Fortunately, Covid has had little effect on our 
speaker program in 2021, however, I would like 
to send our love and affection to the three active 
Zonta clubs in Ukraine and to our fellow eastern 
Australian clubs whom have been very busy 
helping women and children affected by the 
floods in NSW and Queensland. 

One can only imagine the pain and heartache 
experienced by women and children in these 
very challenging times. 

Sue Pertilé 
Program Coordinator 

 
2021-22 Meeting/Theme Speaker 

Apr 7 Women in administration No speaker ŋ Planning meeting 

May 5 The Environment 
Marina Sarkoski, 2020 Jane M Klausman awardee 
Introduction: Bev McNamara Thankyou: Alison Martin 

Jun 2 Change Over Dinner &  
�Ѵ�0Ľv�ƓƏ|_��bu|_7-� No speaker 

Jul 7 International Peace & 
Empowerment 

Kelda Oppermann, Zonta House Refuge Association 
Introduction: Sue Pertilé Thankyou: Anette Ainsworth 

Aug 11 YWPA Award dinner Gala Dinner to celebrate our Young Women in Public Affairs Award 
Sep 11 District 23 Conference Bendigo Virtual Conference ļ�u;-|bm]�m;��orrou|�mb|b;v�=ou�,om|-Ļv�=�|�u;Ľ 
Oct 6 United Nations/ 

Status of Women 
Dr Sandra Chong, President, United Nations Association of Australia 
Introduction: Linda Tinning Thankyou: Palma Phipps 

Nov 3 Lucy Bohan Nursing 
Bursary presentation 

Dr Caroline Vafeas ļGerontological Nursing ŉ a new Holistic attitude to careĽ  
Introduction: Sue Pertilé 

Dec 14 Christmas party No speaker required 
Feb 3 Planning meeting Workshop ŋ How to make our Zonta club more inclusive 
Mar 3 �m|;um-|bom-Ѵ�)ol;mĽv�

Day 
Jan McNaught ļ���fo�um;�ĳĽ 
Introduction: Wendy Dowling Thankyou: Sue Pertilé 
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Service and Advocacy  

e are delighted to have gained several new 
committee members, Helen Box, Jill Darby and the 
return of Rosemary Donovan, however, 
unfortunately lost Chris Tapley, who is now doing 
a wonderful job chairing the Fundraising 
Committee, Shelley Williams also joining that 
committee, Bev McNamara transferred to 
Membership and Lisa Norman returned to 
Germany. Each committee member has taken on a 
specific responsibility with full support from the 
others to lessen the load - a real team effort and 
many thanks to them for being so willing and for 
all they have achieved this year. Also, so much of 
our work involves the support of club members 
and the other committees to work cooperatively 
which is always much appreciated. 

Young Women in Public Affairs Award  
We were very disappointed to learn that our 
sponsor for our Gala Presentation event for nine 
years ceased trading, especially as this was the 
30th Anniversary of this Award and we had both 
celebrated our shared 100-year celebrations at 
our 2019 event. We were very fortunate that 
Marie Crane sourced another sponsor, Discovery 
Capital Partners.  

Thirty-five schools in the northern suburbs were 
contacted by our school contacts, coming from all 
committees, to personally encourage applications. 
Our judging panel was joined by a new 
club/committee member, Anette Ainsworth.  

Five outstanding students were interviewed with 
three invited to attend our Gala Presentation 
dinner at Ambrose Estate on 4 August 2021. The 
=�m1|bom� �-v� -||;m7;7� 0�� |_;� =bm-Ѵbv|vĽ� r-u;m|vķ�
their friends, teachers; Past International Director, 
Judy Gorton; District 23 Governor, Sandra Burns; 
Area 3 Director, Tyril Houghton; Presidents of 
Zonta Clubs of Perth, Swan Hills and Bunbury; the 
Member for Nedlands, Dr Katrina Stratton MLA; 
City of Stirling Councillor, Stephanie Proud and 
important members of the community. We were 
also privileged to have past award winners from 
1996, 2008, 2013 and 2016 in attendance, 
including District 23 winner Ditza Teng and of 
course 1990 Youth Awardee Bradley Greenslade 
who has attended all 30 events. 

 

Our Gold Sponsor, Discovery Capital Partners, 
was represented by Adam Santa Maria; Karrinyup 
Shopping Centre provided us with two $100 
vouchers for the runners up. Our emcee was 
again Dr Demelza Ireland, the 1996 recipient of 
this award. The 2020 winner Charlotte Easden 
gave an update on her year. All three finalists 
who gave inspiring speeches (not part of the 
judging), were worthy applicants making it 
difficult for the interview panel to select the 
winner. However, ��1���क़mmt�bv|�=uol�"|��-u�Ľv�
�m]Ѵb1-m� �buѴvĽ� "1_ooѴ� _-7� 0;;m� v;Ѵ;1|;7� |_;�
winner, was presented with a $1,000 cheque and 
will progress to District level judging. 
We were so fortunate to be able to hold this 
event during a pandemic and its success is due to 
a whole of club team effort. 
Jane M Klausman Women in Technology Scholarship 
Area Coordinator ŉ Beverley McNamara 
The Area 3 Jane M Klausman Women in Business 
Scholarship 2021 was presented at the YWPA 
Gala dinner by Area 3 Director to Tayla Ayling 
who attends Curtin University. Tayla is a 
remarkable young woman who epitomizes the 
values and achievements inherent in the 
scholarship. One of her referees commented that 
ļTayla has an impressive aptitude to learn and grasp 
analytical data with a commendable work ethic, 
while seamlessly integrating herself into her various 
workplaces.Ľ 

Following her undergraduate degree in Commerce 
completed at the University of Western Australia, 
Tayla completed a Master of Commerce, majoring 
in Supply Chain Management at Curtin University. 
$-�Ѵ-Ľv� -1-7;lb1� -1_b;�;l;m|v� -u;� u;l-uh-0Ѵ;�
and her voluntary and leadership activities 
impressive. She initiated and assisted two 
South African schools with a reading program 
which used donated books that resulted in 100+ 
learners to improve their reading skills. Following 
this, she produced a documentary ĺ!;-7bm]� bv�
��;u�om;Ļv� ��vbm;vvĻ to elevate the importance of 
reading and encouraging the business sector to be 
accountable. Tayla is a recipient of Curtin 
&mb�;uvb|�Ľv� �b]_� �1_b;�;uĽv� �uo]u-lķ� -� v;mbou�
student mentor and Pu;vb7;m|�o=���u|bm�&mb�;uvb|�Ľv�
Logistics and Supply Chain Association. 
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Service and �7�o1-1��1om|bm�;7�Ĺ 

In her application Tayla stated that her objective, 
supported by the Jane M Klausman initiative, is to 
highlight and explore avenues to attract, retain and 
promote women into leadership positions in 
business. $-�Ѵ-�bv�o�u�1Ѵ�0Ľv��-��Ƒ022 guest speaker. 

ZI Women in Technology Scholarship 
Women of any age and nationality, pursuing an 
information technology (IT) degree at an 
accredited university/college/institute, who 
demonstrate an outstanding academic record 
during their academic studies, including 
information technology subject. 

Amelia Earhart Fellowship 
Although the Women in Technology Scholarship 
and the Amelia Earhart Fellowship are 
bm|;um-|bom-Ѵ�-�-u7v�|_-|��v�-ѴѴ��7omĽ|�bm�oѴ�;�o�u�
club, Bev McNamara contacted various university 
academics to promote the awards. Unfortunately, 
as the applicants apply directly to Zonta 
International we have no way of knowing if any 
Western Australian women applied.  

Area 3 Woman of Achievement Award 
Genevieve Rose has been reviewing several 
recommendations for our 2022 nominee. The 
nominee will be introduced to the club and 
presented with a club award at the YWPA Award 
Gala Dinner, and then with the other club winners 
recogniz;7�-|�|_;�o�m7;uvĽ�	-��Ѵunch to be held 
at the Marmion Angling Club on 
5 November 2022. 

Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary 
Angel Diane Manganti was the recipient of this 
�;-uĽv� ��1�� �o_-m� ��uvbm]� ��uv-u�ĺ Angel is a 
vibrant, motivated student who works in a nursing 
home up to 30 hours a week as well studying.  

Her home is in Northam, so Angel also has to 
provide her own accommodation and living 
expenses. Angel is not an Australian permanent 
resident, so she has to also pay her tuition fees 
every semester. Angel is a worthy recipient who 
will bring light and love wherever she decides to 
work in aged care. 

We were delighted that Ramsay Health Care were 
again our partner for this Bursary and attended the 
club meeting in November to present the award 
which the club agreed to increase to $2,000. 

 
Breast Cushion Project 
Many thanks again to our coordinator 
Kath Snashall who once again, between Covid-19 
restrictions organised five sewing workshops this 
year, two comprised of Zonta members and three 
�b|_� �-|_Ľv� 1u-=|� ]uo�rĺ A total of 160 cushions 
completed, bringing our club total to 2,114. 
All cushions were forwarded to Area 3 Breast 
Cushion Coordinator, Elaine Newman for 
distribution to Perth hospitals. 

Birthing Kits 
Much appreciation goes to Connie Coltrona, our 
Birthing Kit Coordinator, as well as the Area 
Coordinator, who most efficiently organized at the 
Sorrento Tennis Club a two-day Birthing Kit 
Assembly Day event - a Preparation Day on 
Monday, 25 October followed by the assembly 
day on 26 October 2021 where 1,000 kits were 
assembled. The event was successful as people 
from the community had an opportunity to come 
on either day or both, in all over 70 ladies from 
Zonta and the community, including a young girl 
who participated again. The comments from the 
attendees were ļv;;��o��m;�|��;-uĽ. We have been 
informed that these kits contributed to those sent 
to Papua New Guinea, Uganda, Haiti and Nigeria 
in December. 

The two-day event also gave the Zonta Club Perth 
Northern Suburbs greater exposure to the public 
and promoted the Birthing Kit Foundation. Sincere 
thanks to the Sorrento Tennis Club for their 
generosity in allowing the use of the club free of 
charge, especially Chris Tapley. 

ADVOCACY 
Zonta House Refuge Association 
Board of Directors ŉ Rosemary Donovan 
Rosemary joined the ZHR Association committee 
last October and is also serving on the Governance 
sub-committee. At the moment they are working 
on updating the risk management strategies and 
!ov;l-u�Ľv� uoѴ;� bv� |o� �ouh� �b|_� ����
Kelda Oppermann, the Workplace Health and 
Safety Officer and other staff on the Health and 
Safety aspects. Once they have identified any gaps 
in the risk strategy, they will look to update policy 
and have any new requirements added to 
procedures in all Zonta refuge sites. 
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Zonta House Liaison ŋ Letitia Depiazzi 
Beginning in July 2021 at the midway point of this 
biennium, our members responded yet again with 
typical generosity to plenish warm clothing, basic 
pantry items or seemingly mundane household 
articles such as cushions and ornaments for the 
Zonta House Refuge. There was another 
opportunity to once more purchase and donate 
18 x 1kg Lions Christmas Cakes. 
Taking advantage of a vacant building across the 
road, from the ZHR office, our Christmas wrapping 
day was HUGE ŋ with heavily laden tables around 
the room full of optional extras we could draw on 
to top up already labelled and semi-filled bags. 
There were many of these spread around various 
rooms, laid out for families large or small, grouped 
together to ensure every family member was 
catered for - babies, toddlers, or teenagers, who 
receive some vouchers they could use for goods as 
they wish. Beside the eight Zonta members 
wrapping, there were also a couple of friends 
roped in, plus a young student/neighbour from 
St Mar�Ľv� �m]Ѵb1-m��buѴvĽ�School. This experience 
also helped put her own more fortunate life in 
perspective. 
About six weeks prior to this, word had come 
through from a legal group in the city advising they 
were closing and asking if we thought a variety of 
quality kitchen equipment and sundries would be 
suitable for the Zonta House Refuge. 
The firm, Kott Gunning, had been a sponsor for our 
YWPA Awards for some years and knew of our 
involvement with the Refuge. The arrangements 
and timing took some organising, including 
0ouuo�bm]� �;|b|b-Ľv� vomĽv� |u-bѴ;uķ� (b1hb� �obu� -m7�
husband David provided the extra manpower, as 
there was a large number of boxes packed with 
kitchen ware plus quite an assortment of other 
useful items. These were well received and 
appreciated by the Refuge. 
Now with the pandemic happening, staff working 
from home, minimal contact etc, the Refuge have 
r�|��v�ļom�_oѴ7Ľ�=ou�|_;�|bl;�0;bm]ĺ 
Silent Domestic Violence Memorial March 
Many members participated in this important 
event on 7 December commencing from Forrest 
Place. This annual event remembers those who 
have lost their lives and raises awareness to end 
family and domestic violence. Our members wore 
orange t-shirts, and there was a sea of different 

colours and banners representing different 
�ol;mĽv� ou]-mbv-|bomv� -ѴѴ� |_;u;� bm� �mb|�ĺ There 
were symbolic cut out figures representing those 
that had died from domestic violence this year and 
moving speeches before silently moving off on the 
walk-through Perth city, quite an emotional 
experience, the silence was deafening! It was 
pleasing so many attended on a very hot day. 

MENTORING 
Mentoring through ISHAR and the Zonta Club of Perth 
Sue Pertilé and Bev McNamara took up the 
opportunity to mentor women from ethnically and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds who attended 
an ISHAR support group for women who had 
experienced domestic violence. Bev has formed a 
close bond with her mentee Chi who recently 
divorced her husband and now lives with her 
intellectually disabled 26-year-old twin girls and 
her six-year-old son. Bev has been able to assist 
Chi in a number of ways including helping her 
navigate the complex path through Family Court, 
the State Administrative Tribunal and NDIS. 
However, Bev has also made a valued friend who 
shows appreciation in many ways. �_bĽv� Ѵ-|;v|�
venture, prompted and assisted by Bev, is to start 
a small business upcycling denim. Please do not 
throw out your old jeans, jackets and other denim 
items, Chi would welcome them and turn them 
into new creations. Bev and Chi will speak about 
�_bĽv� ;�|u-ou7bm-u�� fo�um;�� -|� o�u� ";r|;l0;u�
meeting. 

Sue Pertilé has been mentoring an Armenian 
woman for over a year. Her mentee left her 
husband due to domestic violence and requested 
a mentor. She lives in a share house in Joondalup, 
works two hospitality jobs and is studying 
management at TAFE. She is totally independent 
of government assistance and determined to bring 
her two sons here one day. 

University contacts 
Members are aware of our strong relationship with 
the Edith Cowan Women in Business group. 
In 2021 several members including President 
Wendy Dowling, Linda Tinning, Jill Darby and 
Bev McNamara attended events organized by the 
ECU group. Their members have also been invited 
to our meetings. Jill Darby will take responsibility 
for maintaining this ongoing relationship 
throughout 2022. 
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>ĂŶĐĞůŝŶ�,ĞĂůƚŚǇ��ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ�&ŽƌƵŵ�/ŶĐ͘  
In 2021 the club provided funds ($1,350) to the 
"Building Safer Communities Project" which was a 
part of the "Lancelin Healthy Communities Forum". 
The project provided schools in the Lancelin, 
Yanchep and Gingin area an opportunity to host 
workshops designed specifically for students, 
teachers and parents. Respectful Relationships for 
years 5/6 and Teen Dating Violence for years 7/8 
and 9/10. Primary prevention is designed to teach 
young people the ability to identify attitudes, 
beliefs and behaviours around healthy and 
respectful interpersonal relationships. The 
workshops provided a skills-based approach to 
equip young people with skills to identify 
respectful relationships and be vocal about making 
changes to those relationships that needed to 
change. The project evaluation has now attracted 
funds from the Department of Communities. 

dƌĂƵŵĂ�^ĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞ�zŽŐĂ�;d^zͿ�WƌŽŐƌĂŵ 
In March 2022 the club has provided funds 
($5,040) to enable Phoenix Support and Advocacy 
Service Inc. to run two courses of 8 weeks each to 
provide survivors of child sexual abuse to access, 
as a part of their counselling sessions, the 
opportunity to attend Trauma Sensitive Yoga 
classes to enhance their healing and recovery. 
Participants can, in a calm safe place, led by an 
experienced counsellor and yoga teacher, build a 
safe and predictable relationship with their bodies. 
Through validated research participants will 
understand their response to trauma, how this can 
impact on their ability to self-regulate plus learn 
strategies to manage and reduce their trauma. 
A quote from a previous TSY participant "with this 
yoga course I reclaimed my body ŉ I have a deeper 
mindŉbody connection which is healthy and has 
allowed me to move forward." 

Jean Wyder 
Service and Advocacy Committee Chair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Archiving & Inventory 
Archiving historical documents 1981-2011 
Folders were retitled and rearranged, refer below, 
to reflect the contents of historical documents 
and then scanned documents were uploaded to 
relevant folders: 
- AGM NOM-Minutes-Annual Reports-Audits-Slates 
- AREAS 6 and 3 
- CERTIFICATES-Awards-Recognitions 
- CONSTITUTION-Incorp-Insure-ABN 
- CORRESPONDENCE 
- DISTRICTS 16 and 23 
- MEMBERSHIP 

DIRECTORIES Contact lists-Handbooks 
RECORDS Applications-Classification-Membership-

Club no.-Resigns-Service, Vale 
- PERTH NORTHERN SUBURBS 

Charter-Monthly Attend-Corres-Financials-NoMs-
Seating-Speakers-Archiving-Birthdays/Christmas- 
Calendars-Club history- Leaflets-Newsletters 

Board: Agendas-Corres-Minutes 
Office bearers-roles & responsibilities 
Reports to/from: Area/Intercity-Committees 
Special meetings-Workshops/Info sessions 

- PROGRAMS-PROJECTS-EVENTS 
Advocacy: Birthing kits-Breast cushions-Education-

FGM legislation-Grants Programs Seminars-
International support-Refuge support-UNIFEM- 
Community interaction-Fundraising events-
International WomensĻ Day-PNS Lucy Bohan 
Bursary-PNS Youth Awards-WOA/Founders Day-
ZI Amelia Earhart-ZI Jane M Klausman-ZI YWPA 

- PUBLICITY-Hansards-News items 
- QUESTIONNAIRES-Forms-Surveys 
- UNITED NATIONS 
- ZONTA INTERNATIONAL 

The club Inventory lists various items and 
equipment being held by office bearers and/or 
committees.  
Items that are exchanged between committees; 
old equipment donated; historical documents 
acquired; button emblems or cards restocked are 
all recorded with a date in the Revised column. 
As updates occur, the Inventory is forwarded to 
Board for the monthly meeting. 

Kaye Metaxas 
Archivist 

 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership 
 

The basis of membership is classification.  
The joy of membership is fellowship.  

The obligation of membership is service. 
The life of membership is attendance.  
The privilege of membership is yours. 
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